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late for early rehabilitation. For this department alone,
the time required to acquire missing information was
estimated at 330 hours annually.

Abstract
The “Mobile Multimedia Medical Information System”
(M³IS) project develops a system that enables the
exchange of clinical documents, medical images, films
and laboratory results both within a hospital and between
healthcare institutions. The system accepts documents
through DICOM and HL7 interfaces and provides a webbased client interface that allows for a quick and easy
access to the system through a web browser. In order to
comply with data protection requirements, the system
implements a powerful access control scheme. The
system ensures that most clinically relevant document are
available to early rehabilitation in a timely manner,
before the final written discharge report becomes
available.

1.

2.

An integrated system for an interchange of medical
documents in the care chain was developed in the
framework of the M³IS project (Mobile Multimedia
Medical Information System) [1]. The M³IS system
comprises a document and communication server that
mediates between the various clinical systems such as the
Cardiology Information System (CIS), the laboratory
system, the departmental system for cardiac surgery, and
the Hospital Information System (HIS). The system
accepts documents in various formats, including
diagnostic reports, DICOM (Digital Imaging and
Communications in Medicine) images and films,
laboratory data and discharge letters, through standard
DICOM and HL7 (Health Level Seven) interfaces, but
also through proprietary interfaces where necessary.

Introduction

The digital acquisition and management of clinical
data is a standard today in most clinical departments and
private practices. However, most often the patient
treatment does not take place in a single hospital
department or a single practice only. The chain of care
usually involves multiple institutions such as hospital,
rehabilitation center, specialist practice and general
practitioner, thus creating a need for an exchange of all
relevant information between the actors involved.
Ideally, the information required for patient care should
be available at any time at the place where needed.
However, in the absence of a comprehensive electronic
healthcare record, access to clinical information is not
always easy. We examined the preliminary reports
transmitted from cardiology and cardiac surgery to the
early rehabilitation along with the patient in the
Integrated Heart Center in Oldenburg, Germany, which
includes the clinics of cardiology, cardiac surgery and
cardiac rehabilitation on a single campus. We found that
clinical history, diagnoses, medication or laboratory data
were frequently incomplete in the hand-written reports.
The full discharge letters, however, were available too
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Methods

Figure 1: M³IS system modules
The system uses two servers, one within the hospital’s
network (i. e., behind the institution’s firewall) for
internal communication within the hospital, and one that
is accessible from the outside world through internet or
dial-in connections and used exclusively for
communication with external parties (such as private
practices). Fig 1 shows the system modules of which the
so-called “internal server” is comprised. The central
system database is encapsulated through an object-
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relational “data access layer” on top of which various
services operate. There are two web-based access
services, one providing a web client user interface that
can be used to interact with the system directly through a
web browser, and a Web Service interface named
“Retrieve Information for Display” [2] based on a
specification of the Integrating the Healthcare Enterprise
(IHE) initiative [3] which enables read-only access from
other clinical systems to the documents managed by the
M³IS system. Both web-based services are delivered
through a standard Microsoft Internet Information Server.
The DICOM interface is based on the Open Source
OFFIS DICOM Toolkit (DCMTK) and accesses the
database through a library named “Oracle Template
Library” (OTL) [4] that provides a common application
programming interface for database access, which in this
case takes place through ODBC (Open Database
Connectivity) [5]. The HL7 interface is based on the HL7
“minimal lower layer protocol” (MLLP), the Microsoft
Message Queue (MSMQ) and an HL7 toolkit named
Itemfield ContentMaster [6]. The external server, which
is not shown in Fig. 1, actually comprises a subset of the
components of the internal server and stores in encrypted
form only those documents that have been configured for
access by certain external users.

following figures have been replaced by random data. It
should be noted that most interactions with the system
only require few mouse clicks and can easily be
performed with mobile devices that have no keyboard,
such as Tablet PCs or Web Pads and can be used to
access the system, e. g. during the ward round.

Figure 3: M³IS web viewer for cath-lab films
Fig. 3 shows the viewer used within the web client to
visualize heart catheterization and echocardiography
films. In order to save bandwidth, an issue of importance
both for external users and mobile devices connected
through wireless networks, the film sequences are not
transmitted in their original DICOM format, but in the
MPEG4 compressed format defined by the Motion
Picture Expert Group. This means that image quality is
not suitable for the primary diagnosis, which is done in
the catheterization laboratory.
However, in our
experience [7,8] the image quality is quite appropriate for
review purposes under which they are used with our
system.

Figure 2: M³IS web client user interface
Fig. 2 shows the graphical user interface of the Web
Client that is currently used by medical staff to access
clinical documents available through the system. The lefthand side of the screen shows a list of wards, rooms and
patients to which the current user has access. The righthand side shows the demographics and list of diagnoses
of the currently selected patient along with the list of
documents available for the patient, ordered by visit and
type of document. All names shown in this and the

Figure 4: M³IS web viewer for laboratory results
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should be made available, respecting any restrictions that
may have been defined by the document author. Fig. 5
shows the organization based access control system that
decides whether or not a specific user is entitled to access
a certain document. In general, a user has always access
to all documents he or she has authored. In addition,
access is granted if the patient is or was assigned to one
of the user’s wards within the last couple of days, the
document is available to the role under which the user
operates (e. g., ward physician) and no exceptions have
been defined for either the patient (e. g., VIP patient with
access restricted to certain users) or the document (e. g.
classified document accessible only to the original
author). Authorized users can grant a temporary access
right to other users for the purpose of medical
consultations. In all other cases, access is denied.
Finally, there is a concept called “emergency override”
that is available to certain users (roles). If for some
reason an important document that is available in the
system is inaccessible but needed for the immediate
treatment process, the user can force access to the
document by enabling the emergency override mode. In
this mode, however, all activities are reported
automatically to the hospital’s data protection officer who
may then initiate an a-posteriori enquiry in which the
system user is requested to explain the need for access to
the document. All transmission from the server system to
the client takes place in encrypted form so that
confidentiality is guaranteed even over wireless
connections or in long-distance campus networks.
Finally, the quality assurance process mentioned above is
implemented in the system for reports and discharge
letters that may be revised and validated by users of
certain roles (senior physician, head of department) and
only become available to other departments once a certain
type of validation is registered.

Fig. 4 shows the web viewer for laboratory data, which
is the only type of data that is not document based since
individual results can be delivered by the laboratory
system through HL7 messages. The viewer allows to
visualize all laboratory results for the current or multiple
visits of the patient, including a trend view for individual
parameters and the cumulative view shown in Fig. 4 in
which abnormal results are color coded.
A critical issue for a system that manages the exchange
of clinical documents between departments and even
between different healthcare enterprises is the
management of access rights. Data protection regulations
such as the EU directive 95/46/EC [9] require that patient
related documents must be available only to authorized
medical staff, which is typically the staff directly
involved in the provision of care to the patient. In
addition, physicians attach great importance to a quality
assurance process ensuring that only validated diagnostic
reports or discharge letters are made available beyond
department boundaries, both for medico-legal reasons and
for considerations of patient safety.

3.

Results

The system significantly improves access to clinical
information by seamlessly making available many
relevant information sources before the final discharge
letter is compiled. Currently all films, images and reports
from the catheterization and the echocardiography
laboratory are available in the system along with the heart
surgery, gastroenterology and radiology reports,
laboratory results and all historical records of the patient
which are available as an electronic record based on
scanned paper documents. All of these documents are
submitted automatically by the various clinical systems in
the hospital. Discharge reports from cardiology and heart
surgery are available when uploaded to the system – short
reports are created by the cardiology information system,
the more comprehensive ones still undergo conventional

Figure 5: Organization based access control in M³IS
The M³IS system addresses this issue by automatically
tracking patient admissions, discharges and interdepartmental transferals.
Based on that data, it
determines where, and to whom specific information
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been designed for administrative and clinical functional
requirements, but without consideration to data protection
requirements in particular for inter-institutional
communication. A system like M³IS will always find
itself in an area of conflict between the patient’s privacy
rights, patient–doctor confidentiality, and the users’
desire to access the data they need for their work without
too many restrictions. Practical experience shows that
security measures that are not accepted by the users will
be circumvented, so system designers need to find a way
of implementing security in a way that is as transparent to
the user as possible. Biometrics or wireless identification
tags may be a viable option for this purpose.

voice dictation and transcription. Nevertheless, the
majority of information sources relevant to the early
rehabilitation is now available in a timely manner.
Remaining open issues are the rapid access to ECG data
due to the lack of digital interfaces in most ECG devices
and the absence of an ECG management system in the
heart center. The nursing documentation is currently still
in paper form, which also means that the most recent
medication of the patient is not available to the system in
digital form.
The client-side configuration of the system has proven
to be rather unproblematic since only a modern web
browser such as the Microsoft Internet Explorer 6 or
Mozilla/Firefox is needed, along with TCP/IP
connectivity to the internal M³IS server. We have also
successfully used mobile clients operating under an
embedded operating system (Windows CE).
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